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The iiiestahlteliof itoyality.
The`London correspondentof the Niw York,

'timesrites'Was -follows - • •' •

iletirandliard.'work halt runic pros-
trated not 'only Mr. GlatistonC, but -thatmost
popular, because,; simple, „kind-hearted and:

• lieautiful of•Prineesss, the Princess •of
andherphysibians have sent her •off'to seine.
"bad"place in the Black ,Forest of Germany.,
What sbli,bhitilliaci,:to. g 6 through in public, Is.

quitesufficient to account for her exhausted:
condition. 'She has visited town after tow n.
in the north, from Manchester to
siiirtititided• by. 'immense crowds of people;
*ire or ; le..s enthusiastic, loyal and
npSy—by fgreat populations, that it intuit pain-
theheart of any human person to look at,
who. in sonic cases surged round her av'.
frightfully as, did the London mob At.her lime
entry into the metropolis, and,-_trampled each,

• other underfoot with fatal results, as on the,
night Of her 'marriage when twenty-soveni
perschiS were crushed in the' eroWded•Liindon•
streets—mostly weinen and children, 'While
a life lin. ',the pale and lovely lady, when;
you think of it! The last feather was
the part she took in the Dramatic'
Festival at the Crystal • Palace. This money-,
gettingfilewas this. year • reformed—not too
soon. The ••huniors of a' country fair, had
growntoo -blackgu.ard. The more reputable;
actresseshad declined any longer to exhibit,
theratielves off the stage, cluitiiing for tiVo-
days WithaUrthßroughy2andriff-ritir.iif Lon-

- don.-'So they , got up a scrappy dramatic
performance, which not one ten
could, hear, and ' announced ' that; any
'lady • gentleman wino would
10411Ke 'bp a. purse of two guineas 'should be
presented `ur.the presence of thirtythousand
people to' the 'Prince and Princess of
Anybody, we are told, can Walk into the
White House atWashington, call for refresh

and shake hands with the President—,
free gratis. England, being a nation of shop-,
keepers, a'presentation to .Royalty costs two,
guineas. So, in a long procession, tim corn.
mercial couples marched up anti mounted the
dais. Some 'stumbled, some stood and ,
stared'their money's worth,. some, hastily
'Minded the cash to the lovely Princess and
precipitately fled. All stood straining their

-eyes to have the best and longest possible look
at the future sovereigns. It was very,' kind
and gracious of ,their Royal. High tresses;= no
doubt—but who, I wonder, suggested the idea'
of finding in IL 11.H. the Princess of"Wales a
sukstitute for this touting, ballet girls of past
seasons, who sold us their photographs, and
-whatever else we wanted, for the bcnetit of
the Dramatic College of decayed actors.

FOREIGN,
. .

Summary Of,Aews Abroad. .
We clip the following items of interest from

our late foreign tiles: . • ,
A letterfrom St. Petersburg announces the.

death of the celebrated•Russian romance wri-
ter, Lascherschnikoff.'. . . •

The Russian journals state, that typhus and
other feVerkiare.,,,raging inthe districtofK9vno
as a consequence of thefamine of last year, ,

It is semi-officially stated that the French.
Government intends to reduce the standing
army bY:36,000 men, who are to befurloughed.

-The London Echo saysanother 'scandal ease'
is likely to be made. public 'affecting a, well;
known duke, heir to an estate, who has come
to aliefand is now out of the country.

The EmerorofRIIE/dab:isrecentlyreViewed
the iron-clad fleet in the Baltic, and wituesseu
various'experiments showing-the dastructive
poWer of concentratedftire and mametivres by
the steun rams, with. which, it: is said-his
Majesty Was highlysatiatied.

We learnfrom that in the late
'eonflagration in Getie 700- houies. have been
,

'destrOyed, and 8,000 or the -inhabitants -vvero
deprived.of their komesc.' The loss oftlie in-
surance • eompanies is 'about. 3,90t0,eu0 rix
.thalers. • . . •

Accounts from Berne state that a terrible
inundation Intsjust submerged .the :valley of
1-lasti, in the Oberland, wellhnothi to all visi-
tors of tha Bospice .of the Grimsel. The
Reichenbach has changed its bed, and the ho-
tel of that name-was Very neat. being carried
away by the waters.. •, .

The Czar,takes his departurefor the Crimea.
His Majesiyhas.been to Cronstadt 'to inspect
•the 'works of the port. The camp,of Krasno-'
'Selo lips,been raised. The: :Grand 'Duke
Nicholas, on the' invitation of the King 'of
Prussia, will shortly ,proceed to
Wherebe Willwitness themanoeuvres that are
to take placein the autumn. • •

The Swisa National Council has given its
approbation, without reserve, after a long dis-
cussion, to the measures- taken for. removing

• Mazzini from the frontiers of Bwitzerland.
This result is considered a fresh pied o 1 the

• good • understandingexisting between , that
country and _ltaly. . • , •

A difficulty recently occurred -bet Ween an
Americanarni).oflicer and Mohanrailitia,cap-

.. tain, which subsequently settled doWn into a
duel. The' militiaman bad used • language

- which the- soldier-had -resolved -to - -punish._
The*ties met -in -the county Kerry, -The
American came off with-a slight flesh wound;
andThelrishinan received a severe woundlic

--tween-the shoulder-and the-neck.
A communication from Rome, intheAreatz

~•:,Zeitung;AA___BeTlin,:givek__.some_curtousinfoy.-
. =donrelath-e to the Projects of the persons

organiiing the ,Council.- - All thearticles of the
S'yllabius are to be 'transformed into canons,
thereligious orders are to be abolished,'ex=

-- cepting- five—the.- Jesuits,- Dominicians, ov
preachingMonks, Franciscans; Benedictines
andLazarists, or missionaries. . The regula -
clergy are to be diminished, because• they
represent the democratic or republican ele-
ment in -the. Church. The Council is:114o to
increase the power oA 'the biallops, and, b;
abolishing the immolability or the cure,
place them in a state of ';absolute de-
pendence. , _ .

CRIME.

Terrible Murder in Missouri.
The St. Louis Republican of the 6th says :

" On Wednesday afternoon William Schub-
kegal, a resident of Ma.scoutali'a barber by
profession, was murdered in cold blood by a
man whose name is given' 11.4 Henry Gate or
("lade. It appears that the murdered mar., the
murdererandseveral otherpartiesjust prior to
the committal of the murder, were assembled
in one of the beer saloons of tho place, and
were laughing and joking with each other.
The deceased is described as having been
aman of 'veryeven temper andfond ofajoke,
and that he.andthemurderer badbeen indulg-
ing in jokes at each other's expense. The mur-
derer, who it irs said has been following the
business of butcher, immediately left the sa-
loon and proceeded to the shop, wherehe hadbeer; to work, which-is two or three squares
distant, and there armed ihimself with alarge
butcher knife, and returning to the saloon,
found Schubkegal sitting by a table, drinking
aglass or.wine, when he remarked to the
latter that he intended to kill him,
and imniediately drew the knife, made
a cut •in the left 131de, and,' draw-
ing the knife across the abdomen, the maws
intestines rushed out, when hefell forward to
the doorandinunediatoly expired. After the

. commission of -this horrible crime the inur..
dour walked, up to the bar counter, and
striking the knife'hard enthato_p of the wan-

. ter, it ,114 said the ,knife blade nroke, in two
or three places. The murderer then coolly
anddeliberately walked put:or the:back door
of the saloomrwith'the view of&reeling miles-eape, but 'the Town • Marshal, aided b,y some
of the eitizens, arrested him before he had
gone far. "Rumor says 'that upon hisbeing arrested he e*pressed #t regret that
he was withoutweapons, for that if he- haul
them he would also. kill the parties whoeffected lacearrest. Thee culprit was ;incarce-ratedin the town jail or calaboose, where he
attempted to take his own life by cutting his
throat with his penknife, whichhe had in his
and ln this, however, be was foiled,'onlY succeeded in making a slight wound
in the neck, which wax dressed by one of thesurgeonsof the place. Late in the eveningthe'-murderer was conveyed to liellvilleundera strong ~vard, and placed hi the county jailfar safekeeping. The news of this horrible
affair created intense excitement in Mascou-
fah; and at one time it was thought the inur-
iderer would pe hanged on the slot. '

• •

~, ; • ,z - -, •1, - • r''," !, -; -xnr Pomrci-Cotavr.---The Police- ourt,:
consisting .of the, Chief and WO:4oohp.nts,
for the investigationf charges inade';',..agaipst
policemen;has had numerous cases before it
during the past tWo•weeks;,ePolleemanJohMV.kirnesj-rotthe-•Third Dis-
trict, for sleeping on his ';'post was sentenced

•to be dismissed., • ' .
George W.wagner;,-kaoth. District,; for

using insulting and hbilsive langnage,;was.
sentenced to stand'Ospeniled until further
orders. "Tlie'eviderice Showed that Man who
was sitting onthp front steps ofa neighbor's
house`was approaoliedle., Wagner, who ',said,
~‘you (1— (I—..Mteh sucker, if you don't 'go
away from here Twill put.you away. ' '

Basler; of the TenthDistriet,tor sleeping
ofiniAbgat,.**3.-sentpnpe4,to lo4e ,ten:dayS,

. nines' .lohnSott, Fifth District`, Charged;
43thheingAsent from his beat. Sentenced,
to lose six, days' pay. • '

Patrick Mullen, Sei-enteenth DiStriet, ab-
sent, Without leave. DiStrdssed..

Jos...'S:. Ball, '•Seventeenth District, drunk`
and absent ;from bv?lt ',,'"iFlrnissed: • .

addition of 50; feet is being,made'tothe'Sehool
of Design •Building, on . Northwest, Penn
Square. 'The tioors of the .new part will be
on a linewith;the old. ,"The' upper, story will
be 17 feet high, notincludingthe skylight, and
ranning the whole'lengthut the building It
is intended for. antique,: .groups Mid'statues,
and.tropicalplants forthe.:pupils to 'Andy

'But School of, Desigu.,ulll reopen on
gfeatlylmptevedcorps

ofprofessors, two of them beingfrom the Art
Norinal School, South ';Kensington Museum,!
London: The accompanying are the names
of`the directors of the .institution : J.,
llorstinann,-President;'James H. Orne, Vice
President; P. P. AfoiTis, ' Secretary; James L.
Clfighorry'Treasurer; W. P. Wilstach, David
S..Brommp George Whitney,E,'W. Clark, Jay
Cook, John Sart:An,Bellwood F. Warner,
Edward S. Clarke.

ROBBERY AT A Beisic.--An elderly gentle=.
Man'WEIS robbed of $625 at the Manufacturers'
National Bank, at Third and Vine streets;
yesterdayafternoon. ,kle was in the line,
awaiting to make his .As usual witk
parties about making deposits, the money'had
beenplaced abank-book, and it is probable
that, the book was heldcarelessly itt the hand
and the ends ofthe notes were ` el.-posed to
Niew. Two or three men entered , the . bank,
got, into line, and commenced pushing. .The
gentleman who lost the money remonstrated
with therifildiat:. to no purpose. When he
handed the bank=book to the teller, it, Willi dis-
covered thatsall themoney hadbeen abstracted
from it. The men who had been.pushing were
not to be seen, and they were undoubtedly the
robbers.
•A' MtscuiEvotis v,u.A.N.-Margaret Mc-

EltoY went into,l3eitler's lagerbeer saloon, on
Front street, below Noble, yester(bty after-
neon.' She called for a glass:of beet. Mr:
Bealer reltiged-tO giYe it to her: She then let
her tongue 'loose, and afterrattling away fee
several minutes, went out into the street.
There, she ainased herself by heriiing' stones
through the windows of the house.A police-,
nisei came along and arrested lien Margaret
had a hearing before Alderman Toland, and
was held in ,••500 ballfor malicious mischief.

RUN OvEn.--41is mormiig,, about half-past
eight o'clock,: a horse attached '. to a milk
wagon,ran away. on Randolph, street, below:
Girard avenue, and dashed over:the erdsSing
at the last-named thoroughfare. Two :old
ladies, who Were passing at -.the time, were
knocked down . .and run over. ,One was:
severelY,injiired, but.the other ,eseaped .with
some-slight; bruises:. The horse ',brought. np:
in-the market-liouse awe,smashing„ abent a
clozen-watermelons and overturning a'number
of baskets of peaches. : . ,

,TEE CANAI.RY Iti...t;imizer...-The FirstPenn-
sylvania Cavalry, Colonel William Erislunuth,
commanding, is filling up rapidly. There arc
now six' companief;' mustered in. The officers
havexeceived their commissions, and the'Men
their-arms.: The names of the last four elected
officers are : CompanyD, Captain Ehrenberg;
Company E, Captain Braun ; , Company: F;
Captain Alexander. Kost.' Hugo Schauer, has

chosen'Adjutant.
1 E44..6.5.km.,-Company

Philadelphia' Fire Zouaves, Vaptain,Jeli-W.
Ryan: held: a meeting last evening, and 're-
olved to. again open the'Tell-bpokfor the purLpose of increasing the numberof, nicinbers:

This , be an excellent opportunity for
yeting men who desire to joiniti first-class

company. , ~.„ .. . .

Tii.Ocus EnTriiNED.—.Lientortantilaggcrty;
of the Third District Police, has• received a
note of thanks from the Lombard and South
Streets Passenger Itailuay Companyfor his
promptness and efficiency in the removal of
the rubbish froni the street at the scene of the
hate-iireratTront-and-Loinbard:streets.

BunsTura OF A STILL..-Thismorning,about
five o'clock, a lire occurred at the cnaloil
ivorks of Elkins $.;- C0.,. on• Forty-eightli
street, above Laneaster,avenue,in the Twenty-
-fourth-Ward.--,--The flames were caused-by -the
explosion-of a still. The loss sustained is - es-
timated at Slick°. .

CIGARS' SEIzim—Deputy Collector James
Kern, First-DiStrict-,411(1Tolacco-ASses.sor

-Peter Sides, have seized 43,500 cigars attthe es-
tablishment-ofjohn-Reinholk-at-Third-und
itaee streets. It is charged that old .stamps
`bad been used and the tax required by law
had not been ibid.

Timotir Fnom. A CAnnuoE.—A horse 'at-
, tached to- a wagon becamefrightened last
night, near the Old Log Cabin, oil the Wissa-
bielcom and ran off. Two women who were
inthe. carriage • were thrown out and were

• sorneWhat injured.
ACCIDENT.—John Harris, a nlasteretr,

n,red in repairing the outside of Sprit;,V;a7rden Hall, fell front a scalliiht yesterday
afternoon, and was • seriously ,injured., , iii
Was conveyed to his home at .Nineteenth- and
ShipPen streets.

Film—A fire oceuried this Morning at the
re.sidence of C. E.Thompson, NO. 1112Wallace
street. The roof of the back building was
burned off. The family WAS Out of town at
the time.

PoulinDgAn.—A man named Watson was
found dead in a Well this morning On Old
Frontstreet, above Hart lane. The Coroner
took charge of the body.

Has n LlCENSE.—Edwardf Ahern, No. Gos
Lombard street,: whoSe name was published
'yesterday among the list of persons -indicted
for selling liquor Without a Molise, states that
he received his licenso.in Juno last.

LARdENY.—Thos. Clawson, proprietor of a
tavern on Fitler street,above Seeondi has been
held in: $6OO bail by Alderman Heins, on th
charge of having 'taken$4 .froin the pocket if
a man who vas at the bar taking a think;

81.1orrr • FinE.—About eight o'clock this
morning an alaim of lire „was caused by the
burning of some rubbish'in th'e garret of a
howe, N0.537 fiouth.street. Damage trifling.

FOtiND Dann.--Mrti. AliceLaflefty, residilig
at Second and Master 7 streets, Ivas found dead
on,the limir of one of the, rooms of the house
at an early hour this morning:... •

IsTratusrixo 31rammos.—The Second Re-formed Church; Seventh street,above Brown;
hat 4 been closed several weelcs, to enable the
Committee to have themain audience chamber
thoroughly cleansed and improved. During
thispenod the large leeture-rootu in the base?
wont has been openetion Wednesday evenings
for religious services. This evening theRev.
J. F. McClellattOVPPreach. .As there has
been a strong desireexpressed by many to
hear.this divine, no doubt' the room will be
filled this evening. The Sunday, services inthe
main audience chamber will be resumed the
first Sunday in ,September.
• ANNUAL GA3lkd OF'THEi CALEDONIA CLUB.
--The annual games of „the Caledonian Club
.will come off,at Oakdale Park, on Monday,
litigust 16, open to all competitors, find, and
second prizes being Awarded. , Athletic feats
ofall kindskill forni.the principal attractions'.
The musical portion of the entertainment Nvill
be contributed by.Finnic's Band. Excurskin
trains will run every hour from the depot at
Ninth and Green streets. The Fourth andEighth Street Passenger, Cars also run direct
to the Park. The arrangement for the coin-
tint of all are perfect, anti a truly • enjoyable
time may be eaTected. •

WEDIOPAY,AYSiffiffP, 1869.--"
WE OPEAK Wont experience when we*ay

that the Ocean House is tiehest kept Hotel at
.

Fiance produces from 1000,000,000 to 8
40:1•001 10100 of 'eggs annuallY. ••The 'estimated
production'of eggs in Great Britian is 2,000.-
000,600'annually, and yet VaglittCphys about
.$6,000.000 in < I gold for reimportations from
Franee,.Eelgium and Holland: offi-
cials appointedby the city governmOnt inspect,
not only the nnintler andnpality, but the size
of the eggs. These inspectors ,are supplied'
with a ring, all • eggs passing:;.hrough which
are thrown out, or, iftaken, bring airinferior

• :, • . • •

• —At a recent ball givenby the Earl of El-
lesmere, thePrince of Wale made himself a
gentral.,faVorite by introducing the French
•and Italian fashion of requesting the pleasure
lifa dancefrom any one he; happened
`tomeet, Whether he had made 'her acquaint-
ance or not, Hedanced indiscriminately with,young and old, pretty and 'ugly. •

. —Two hundred and ten • soprano prima
donne, fifty-eight mezzo-sopranos andalai, one
hundred and twentY tenors, and one hundred
bassosand baritones, advertised their names
and 'addresses in a Milan. 'journal but three
-Weeks ago, requiringengagemcnM.

—A Major in the Russian;army, of German
birth, recently blew his brainsout because the
Grand.Duke bad,insulted hid Teutonic origin
and thenrefused an apelogy or any satisthc-
lion. Possibly, he had very, little brains to
blow. . • • •

CITY NOTICES.
. .

GAIIB CHINA PALACt; N. 130. 1022 CITESTNITT
STREET.—WiII close t e r ergoassortmentof goods on
hand at thefollowing astonishing loin prices, to make
room for the immense stock purchased, by Mr. Gay in
Europe%now in transit to this city;: •••

WhiteFrench ChinaPining:Plates; doi.e2 00
White Stone ChinaDining Platesio3s in., perdoz... 150
White French ChinaCups and:Saucers,per set,l2 pea 1 25
White StoneChina Cups and Shucers,per set, 12 pos. 60
Cut Glass Goblets.per dozen:. • 2 25.
Pressed Glass Goblets, per dozen • 150
'Best Skate ChinkTea dets,44pcs,cups with handles 400
Best Stone Chfun,Ten Sets,4opcs,qups with, handles 4 75
Best Stone-China DiningSets.92.pleCeS.. 15 15
White French China DiningSets, 150pieces • 30 00
White French ChinkTea Setsjti pieces 750

The stock -of-Fancy gouda wilybe.sold at a still greater
discount from, former 'tires. ,

Good to go out of the city will be packed and delivered
to transportation Oleo free of charge, and insured.
ngainst breakage to destination. s •

Call soon, before the assortment
MEnrcixn rendered, ,enticing in Dr.

'W/NNLOW'SLIVER AND STOMACH ,LOZENGES, Children
aro eager for them, and they curedyspepSia.F001%,11(.0,
.DIIIIOIDI complaints, leartburn, 3c,, that none of the
nauseous purgatives will relieve. •

ALET'ainful Troubles and diseolorations of
the !Akin may' be alleviated or removed by the MC of
Thirnett'il Kallisten.

THE: Home Washer is destined to drive all
other %miltingmachines out. of the fnurltet. Depot, 1031
Chestnut greet. . •

A PECK OF COCKROACHES .
Can be killed by a binglc flask of: LY'cit's'ineeet Powder.
:Nothing eleil kills insects. This 18 their natural outlay.
Bev that you get the genuine: It has E. Limn S signature
on the paclsage. All others are frauds.
. ,

...:Depot; 21„Park Bow, N. T.
----

-

A CARD.—Charles Stokes will sell the
balance of, his summer. stock of - clothing nt reduced
prices, in order to notice room for . his very choice stock
of faleclothing now being manufactured.

GET OTTE of those Pocket Ppma,mas, sold at
Oak-fords', under the Continental.

MISSES' SIINDOWNS, at Oakford§'

SURGICAL INSTRUI4.IMTt3:and drnggists7 sun
', . . . ,t3NownEN.& BROTHER,

, ' . • 23 South Eighth street., .

15INGE,R'S NEWING,MACHIZTOS • ,
on easiest possible terms, by

• . • ' 0 I' DAVIS
810 01testabt street

Juuicuous Dlontuus ,and nurses• use for
children a safe and pleasant medicineIn Bower's Infant

LADIES' SUNDOWNS, at Oalcfords'
DRATWESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M.D., Professor of theEye and Eartreats

all diseases appertaining to the -above truunbers with the
utmost success. Testimonials from the • most reliable
sources in the citycan be seen at his office, No. SOS Arch
street. The medical' faculty are invited to accompany
their patients, as he has no secrets iu his practice. Arti-
ficial eyes Inserted. Nocharge made for examination.

T.IIOSE .CELEIiIIATED Pocket ;Pa,namas, sold
at Charles Oakford & Son's, under the Continental, aro
very, convenient for gents traveling.

•

CORNS, Bunions,. Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, 'No. 915 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate. . •

WEDDING CARDS, INVITATIONS
If V for Parties, &e. New styles. ' MASON &CO
au2str§ 907 Chestnutstreet.

TATEDD_T_NG INVITATI.ONS \ EN
JllYElt gli,veCtitohneernlneat aLi galterTaVAr C-hL^ 4IEII4
street. • • fe2o tf

MARRIED.
. lIENRY—CAMPBELL:—On lath inst., by thoßov.
T. W. .1. Wylie,P.D., John W. Henry to Miss :Millie

•" *Campbell, all of this city.

DIED.
ALEXANPER.-oii the morning of the 11th ofAu,

gust, Anastasia T., infant daughter of Henry C. and Ita,
chel_ll. Ale:kanderoged months and 91 daytt,

Due notice -Will be given of the ffinii.T. -`•

ELOODGOOD.--On Tuesday,the 10th inst ~ Mrs. 'Mary_
Hicealgood, aged 81 years.

Therelatives and 'friends of the familyarexespeetfully.
:invited. to attenit.her funeral, fromilatresilence_of herson, No. 1100. North. Fifteenth street; on Friday after,
noon, at 4 o'clock. To proceed to Laurel 11.111. • [New.
York papers please copy•l

STATES.—On the 10th inst Isaac States, in the 61styear of his'agu.
His relatives and male friends are respectfullyinvited

to attend the funeral, from theresidence Of the late MI
ochael (lager, N.03i Arch street, on Friday morning, the

13thinst., at 10 o'clock. •
-

•
SHAW.—On the 10th Inst.; Mary, wife of Thomas

Shaw, in the 68th year ofher age.
Therelatives andfriends of the family are respectfully

invited toattend her funeral, from the residence of her
husband, N.E. cornerTwenty-fourthend South streets,
on Thursday afternoon, at 4 o'clock. To proceed to the
Union Burial round. •

WRIGIIT.—On Monday, August Mb, Byron Hart,
only on ofB. F, and M. M. Wright.

The relatives and friends ofthe family are respoetfullY
ii.vitod to attend the funeral services, at the read-men of
his parents, No. 1633 Poplar street, on Friday morning•
at 8,5 o'clock precisely. Interment at Hartsville,•Buck
county, Pa. §§

BLACK.SILKS; EXTRA GOOD, •.PIANO COVERS, ORDERED STYLES,DOUBLE CHAIN BLACK MOHAIR,
CLOCK BRAND BLACK ALPACAS.

EYRE &. LANDELL,
Fourth and Arch

SPECIAL NOTICES.

10° OUR STOCK

FINEST READY-MADE
VIAO'rELING-

Is kept full and complete all through the
season.

Gentlemen can at all times find any article ofseason
able attireln large variety. •

IN OUlt
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT'

We will make a full Bull from measurement in.

TEN HOURS.

The.Chestnut St. Clothing Establishmen
JOHN ISTA.N,IIIINAIiER,

818 and 820 Chestnut Street.

' my 6 rp
HOWARD liUSPITALTROS.and 1520 Lombard street ,Diapenalry Department.

—Medical treatment and medicine furnishedgratuitously
o Wolper. . ,

Orti,ati

111•AdtivitTERy.
A netv and beaIitIINLOEbfRTERT hitt,been recetitlFilocated on LANCASTER Avenuesehort distance(tom

Ov-erbrook Station on the 'Pennsylvania Central Sail- 1road, justbeyond.the city:line and ..negrtheboundary of
the.new City Park. The Hestonville ,Passenger.-Rail-
road .11 is exPscted.,willshortly, be extended and:pass in
front of this.,4cusetet7. - Theeegrounde,-)in:natural and
created etribellieldfient:'. -iird "equaled by few and sur-passed by no.Cemetery In the country., The,projectori
T

v.
..arenos limited. number tit 'Lotsor zo by 12feet
at 820per lot. payable' in 'installments. of price:will
shortly bedoubledi?• Portions of the ;ground cannow beallotted to Societies on favorable terms. Parties desiring
to_purchase are ,invited,to visit . tlieso grounde,.uithoutdelay, d jUdgtiforthemselves ofthe advent ages offered.
For further information, apply at the Office ofthe Prod
derktv : %fa • 1'1;

818 WALNUT Street,
Or of the Secretary. '.GEO. CHANDLER PAUL,

ier•-tc• - • • • • • - IILI3 North:TENTH Street:,isOARD, AIANAGERS:M. -•

:„ Gaol Chandler Paul,
Jacob (inkelbr~ ; au, .•.BAml Si

SCOTTISWOAMES I • • SCOTTISH-,wery , Games I—The annual mimes of , the. Caledonian
Club, at Oakdale Park, MONDAY, August le.. 1869.Games open to all competitors. First and becondpirlkes -
awardt•il, 'liltinio's'twointnds ofmusic entsgageddlor theoccasion:. 'Excursiontraina ,eyery hour iron.' railroad,ilepot,'.l.lintls and Green' streets. Also, ,Ftartk and
Eighth, streetpassenger ears run direct to this, ground,Admissibn, Doc!. Children, 2.5e.

J. W.IIIeCLEBIENT.
null-41i JOS. AV. TIIIIMPSON, 3d Chieftain.

•

,

n REGULAR DEMOCRATIC'.NOMINEE ' •
FOR LEGISLATURE,

' 'SECOND DISTRICT,
WILLIAM C.GILLINGHAM. jy3 tf Ista

04Z:STATIC. '-ILIGILTVI:-110114:-SALE.State-rights ore:valuable invinitienlust patented,.
signed for the slicing, cutting and chipping a'

dried beef, cabbage, ac., are hereby offered for sale. It
is an article of great table to proprietors of hotels andrestaurants, and it should be introduced into every fam-
ily. State tights for sale.. Model can be seen at the'telegraph office, Cooper's Point, N. J. •

1n929-ta - • MUNDY & H0111311.16N.
WILLS OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL,.

tact BUIE ABOVE EIGHTEENTH STREET...
Open daily 411 A.lVi.for treatment of diseases ofthe

ATTENDING BURGEON,
Dr.GEORGE C.RARL AN, 11306 Chestnutstreet.
_ • , • .Vrerrt:su ats.x: c ,

" "

Dr. ALBERTL1T:SMITH. 113SoAtitEhilrOadetre et; - ''

.10/1N C. BAVERY • 152 South Fourth street;
li11. B. LIPPINCOiT. W. corner TWetttieth end

Cherry streets. N. ' / • iYa-a wtf rp.§•

ea. 1109 GIRA4D STREET. 1109
TURKISH, RUSSIAN, AND PERFUIRXD BATHS

• , Depart ents or
Baths °Pen from A. Ali to 9P. M. •• ,;• •• pltf rp

c?, . B. FRANK PALMER, LL. D., SUR-
geon Artist, has just bean commissioned by the'

Surgeon-General to supply the Palmer Arm and Leg for'
mutilated Officers ofthe 11. S. Army and Navy. The
Governmentaloffices are to be located in Philadelphia,
New York and Boston,and are !al conducted by Dr.
PALMER. • • • ..ray27 7Rtr §. •

EDUCATION.

THE EDGEHILL SCHOOL
NiriLl begin its next session in thoNew Academy Building

At Illerchantville,N. Jr.. •
tFonemiles from Camden,/

ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6. '
For Circulars, apply to ' Rev. T. W. OATTELL.
jyai60.

MISS MARY E. AERTSEN AND MISS
MARY 'E. STEVENS'S Boarding and Day School.

for Young Ladies, No.26 TUDPEHOCK EN Street, Ger-
mantown.

Tho Schoo yearbegins SEPTEMBER 0,1869. •
For ChunLesTapply to the Principals. anll4lF,

THE GH UNIVERSITY;
' SOUTH BETHLEHEM, PA.

Term opens on September let for admission to the
Classes or Special Schools.- Applv to ,

ILENEY.I.!OPPEE, LL.D.,
' , ' . ' , • . •,Pregideut.

IQELLEVU.E INSTITUTE FOR YOUNG
Jl_Ji LADIES, ATTLEBORO;Bucks county, Pa. Bean-;
Wally located, about twenty miles front Philadelphia.
Prominent as a pleasant home and for thorough- teach-.
log.' particulars,:address I'l •. 'IV.• T. SEAL,4 •

• • ' • Princip
Catalognes and informationmay' be had of Gilbert

Coombs, A. M., 608 Marshall street; 3. .1. Grahame,'
Twelfth andFilbert streets; J. C. Garrigues, 608 Arch
street; Josiah Jackson. of CoWpertliwait fi Co.. 62.1
Chestnut street, and H. It. Warriner, Esq., 26 NorthSeventh street. aul s wSt`

CALVARY ACADEMY, AT CALVARY
Church,3lanheim street, Germantown. Phila. '

The school year commenceson the second Monday, of
September; •

The Principal iv ill recoive; into,his faintly,under his
immediate charge, four, boys. between the ages of eight
and thirteen years,at three hundred dollars per school
year. For circular address the Principal, 11. Shoemaker.
A.lll 213 Manheim street. Philadelphia. se

Referencesnev. J.-117.Perry; Rector; T, A. Newhall
Esq., nom F.. Conon Brews.ter, J. L. Errimp:r,

.att7 H•tw Mit
OPTHO 11.-P CHURCA

School for girls' on the mouth bank of the Lehighj.Will begin its secondyearD. V., on the Pith of SOptent-
her. Thenumber Of pupi ls is ithated to thirty. French
is taught by a resident governess, and so fur as possible
made the language ofthe family,

Addrdsslor circulars,
-MISS CHASE,

Bishopthorpe, •
jy3-sov,toels§ • Bethlehem Pa '

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY OF MU
SIC. Office No. 1024 Walnut Ktreet.

Chios-Booths 1024 Walnut and 857,North Brotul.
Instructions will begin MONDAY, Sept. fi, 1009. •CIRCULARS AT THE MUSIC STORLES. tjy2414. ,412t§

WATSON'
ATI kill remien 'tlieir Frelich 410t1 Eiigii Lcording
and Day Sehmilfor Young Ladies, 1109 LOCUST greet,
on WEDNESDAY. September 1.5. 009 m w
(11 ERMANTOWN ACAD 10Y.I—ESTA.I3=
ILA fished 176t).—English, Classical and Scientific
School forBoys. Boarding-and day-pupils. Session he-
.gins MONDAY, Sept. 6th. For Circulars. apply to

C. Y. MAYS, A. M., Principal.
Qußyto..-303Y.,NA PAIMADA.___ uu4 fm_4l
HEGARAY:_INSTITT3TE, FRENCHGiitidl epriltrul misses:boarding and

dait pupils.ls27 and 1528 Spruce at,. re.opou
:_sat TBlLlDAY,Sopteinber.2oth.J7reiickis that anguage
•0 min Hy: and is constantly Apokenin the/ Maine.
;MADAME D'HERVILLY, jyl2m wf3m

-NIBS-ARROTT AND 'MRS. WELLS;
(FormerlyofNo. 1607 Poplar street),

Will open their Boarding and Day School for Girls, on
--the first Monday in Octoher;lB9,-at No.5254 GERMAN-
TOWN avenue, Germantown, Philadelphia.

Until Getolier-istrAircet to. , No. 714 North
TEENTII Street. ' aulo.3m§
TT Y. LA D>l7, B ..11 011 '.S
11. CLASSICAL,, SCIENTIFIC AND COMMER-
CIAL ACADEMY,ASSEMBLY:BELT,DINGS:

Fall ..terni will commence 11.1LNDAT,, SeptemberL3.
Applicants for admission willbereceiyed,oxaniined,and
elassitiell on and after Augustin., front 13 M. to 5 P.
M. Entrance No. 108S. TENTHStreet. dike ultirS at Mr.
W .F.WARBURTON'S,No.43O CHESTNUT St. im7-2m§

IU-ADAME CLEMENT'S- FRENCH PRO-
.IIJL testant Boarding and Day School, Germantown,
Pa. The Fall term will open WEDNESDAY, Septem-
Ler 15th, 1839.

For Circulars apply to thePrincipal, an 2 lnt
MISSES CHAPMAN'S BOARDING

j and Day School .for Young Ladies will ro‘opett
September 13th, 1869. • For Circulars address the

Mohnesburgi Twenty-third Ward 4PhiloAlolphia,
or they can be obtained nt Mr. ,TRUAIPLEIVS usic
Store, 926 Chestnut street. Philada. au2 2ne

LI3ARROWS'S SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
. in the CITY. INSTITUTE, nt Cheetfint and

Eighteenth, will ru-open MONDAY Eopt.l3, nu23ni§

L EMALE COLLEGE; BORDENTOWN,
Institution; so long .and so 'favorably

lini.wn,.eentinnes to furnish the best'edneatierial advan-
tom s, in. connection. with a pleasant, Christian home.
'Cabloguos, with terms, etc:, furnished on application.
Coll' go opens September Nth:, • •

.2tri§ - .1011N-11:BLAKELEY President.

WINDOW SIIADI,'S.

A GOOD THING.
Important to Houseke pers,llotels,Banks;

Offices, bte.

The Patent Adjustable Window Screen
WILL FIT ANY WINDOW.

Give ventilation and light,screen from view and exclude
Flies, Mosquitoes•und otter

For',ale by Dealers`ln House-Furnishing Goode. •';'

The Adjustable Window Screen Company
BOLE MANUFACTURER%

628 M. ket Street, Philada.

TRIMMINGS:AND'PA.TTERNS.
RMS.. M. A. BINDER'••.'- •

DRESS TRIMMING AND, PAPER PATTERN
R.W.00/INER ELEVENTit'AND 'CHESTNUT,

Will close outthe balance ofhersummerstock,at greatlyreduced _prices, prior to her departure for Europo,
THURSDAY, July :fith.. ;Choke lot of Colored Silk
Fringes, 25, 40, SO, 62 ets. a yardoll shades; also, Plaid
Nainsooks, FrenchWu:dins, Plquwand
berg :Edging and ltmertious;.Real Guipure Laces.._•
'A CaseLace •Points. B:toques and Jackets. Lama 1.408

Parasol Covers. Black ThreadLaces, all whiths,atvery
low, pricem • Genuine -Joseph :x.ca,ploirod, op 00 a pair.
Misses's ColoredKids. •. •• • - • • • .

New Stylo Parasols and 'Bea-sides, Roman and Plain
Ribbon and Sashes. Paris Jewelry, and 16 thousand and

.one articles, too nhmnurous to mention. • : •, , - , • ,
• EXCLUSIVE AGENT . •

For' Mrs: If.'WOßK'B•Colebrated bystem'for.• OuttiniiLadies' Dresses, ,Sno,quee,-,llasques, Garibahlis, Ohl
dron's clothes, &c., h measurement.

• • • AGENTS WANTED. • '
Ladies erenow making from et mu to 8200per monthas

agents this system. no/My

VMMUTIO
• '

ES

OLOTHIN-G- HOUSE,

004
• MARKET STREETS

. rinuturapicus. , •

First. Clam •Ready-Made Clothing,, suitable
for all Seasons, constantly: on hand.

Also, a HandsomeLine of •
Piece Goods for Cue-

tom Work.
W NitiumaciriGE°. Proprietor

...

DRY GOODS.

RICKEY,SHARP&OO.
727 CHESTNUTSTREET,

Are Closing Out

LAWNS, ORGANDIES
AND OTHER

Su.comer Goods

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
Drl4 Urn

1I.1 I IC Aty

„‘"
et. 7 LINEN STORE • IP

.

SUS Arch. Street,

1128 CHESTNUT STREET.
Just Received,

A FEW MORE

PRINTED LINEN LAWN DRESSES.

Andie.2aoterynnt ti LINEN LAWN DRESS should

imntNEW HANDKERCHIEFS
WITH

EMBROIDERED INITIAL LETTERS, .
Pretty Designs and quite Cheap.

SUMMER.,AND EARLY AUTUMN

DRESS GOODS
AT LOW PRICES,

To clear the shelves and start our Now Store with en
entirelyfresh stock.

SUMMER AND FALL
SUMMER AND FALL "

SUMMER AND FALL

DRESS -GOODS
DRESS GOODS

At. Very Low Prices: '
At Very Low Prices.
At Very Low Prices. -

COOPER CONARD,
Ninth St, below Market.

• ,

124•117 t ,
.. If .

•

•

'AY NIP'
Fourth and Aroh tI4.

LADIES -PREPARING FOR. THE
SHORE OU TIIE MOUNTAINSCAN BE SUPPLIED WITII

DRY GOODS ADAPTED TO TKEIK WANTS AT
- - - ;EYRE &-LANDELLII_,

'EPURTH AND ARCH STREETS.' GRENA:DIN-__ES AND ORGANDIES,'
SUMNER:SILKS.REDUCED._•
JAPANESE SILKSND POPI,IPS:IRON BAIIEGE. FIR ST COUPE.
ROMAN SCARFS. AND SASKESCOLLARS, CUFFS, GLOVESULIES, ke,
SY,A-SIDE SIIAWLS, OW NEW STYLE'S.

m Rtf

MISCELLeVitOUR.
THE IMPROVED n'''.i iii,,,•...,BALTIMORE , 1 --!:---,- ii' lik•Liii

Fire-Place Heater -litroilld 9 f--, , i4.Wrati• '
—_ .

With ILLUMINATING DOORS atol WINBOWS, and
MAGAZIN); or Noftfol ont rapacity for fuel to last 24
ROUES. at a omit ofbut 11 4E.).12:$ PER PAY. The
moot perfect and cheerful heater In tote, Raving mule
arrangentente with

MR.S.ll. SEXTON, OF BALTIMORE j'
For the EXCLUSIVE manufacturing of thee] ileaterri,
we aro prepared to (wadi than in largo or !mall ituan-
titiem

Sold wholeaaleor retail by the Mantlfacturcr,
JOHN S. CLARK,
. , . .1008.Market Altreet..
~,

• Beware ofimitatioutrOtten lap on the popularity of
these Beaters. tr . , :. • .., . •• . min.m¢

FITLEB *E.A.V.tite CO..'

NEW CORFACTORY
tiow

No. NVIATICH atieetarid29N DETAPVAII.)3I avenue
. ,

• ,

PUBtleittiol4lo.',

ALL,THENEW:BOOKO
For Sale-it.ftolesale•Triegs by •

PORTER AP, "CpArxEs.
, ;. pin3Listimpi AND BOOE.I4ELLERS,.

No: 822 CHESTNUT STREET,
Marble Building;; adjoining the , aontinental.,

Our Now andElegant'!
ART.GALLERY,ienow open with tligi coEectfonofPAINTINGSCIIIIOII.OBand'ENtatAYlNlo iu tho ty.

init2o m w frptf ' • 1 '

ZELL'S PO PUT_,,AII„ ,
TIr#CYC7LOPEIDIA;

A Dictionary of.Universal Knowledde.
T. ELLWGOD zELL, Putalltiher,

17and 19 §o'utl; sixthSireet.7.04w Hant,

I;‘,. Ar"ri•

zlarTha4ps xianD. •

IPMRll*(igg4ruit istaste and.odor,,frOo4PM M
iiyurloUltimoP.traPtiNid imizepate i,llite'sotton.

U :i,i

MEE
IMMO

1510It 2(ON-11ETENTION QR - MO(6,101'.
Deno*ofUrine,-Irritatiod,Inflationrakes or Ulcera-

tion of theSladder orKidneys, Dimmed orthe. ate
Glands, Stone lathe Bladder, Oalcultus,atavell4llratilt
Dust Deposita, and allDiseases ofthe !Hader,Kidney,
orDropsical Swellingat • •

• •

USE ILELMBOLD'S FLUID. EXTRACT DUCHU.

, ,

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT REPORKI
-giveohealttrand vigor to the-froma,-and- birioni4o

the pallid cheek,. Debility accompanied by 113211Air
alarmingaympkana and ifno treatment is aubmittallo
Consumption; Insanity or Epileptic Yite ensue.

RNFEEY3LED ' AND DELICATE' CON.
A-4 stitutione, ofboth FeXte, use innalloiva
TRACT DUCAR., IIwill gire brisk arid energeticfeel.
nisi and enable )on to .Jeep well. • '

4KE NO -MADRE UNPLEASANT ,ANDT unsafe ronodies for miplettiant and .dangerous
diseases. Use lIELMBOLD'S EETRAET BUCIIU AZffi.
IMPROVED ROSE WASU,

TGLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH;
4- tbereforettaanervons and debilitixted should !nine.
distill' use RELMECLD'S EXTRACT BROM,.

MANHOOD. AND YOU'iI3II7D VIGOR
An tiro regained by II 1: IL 130L D'S EXTBAPTBirCiltr

BATTER.ED• CONSTITU TI 0.11 SI RE
1,7 STOREDIoy ILELMBOLITVI:EXTUACT—DUCIIO.

HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

Is a certain cure for diseases ofthe

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, Organic
• 'Weakness, Fentale Complaints,

General Debility.

Aud 011 (Becalms of tho

URINARY ORGANS,

Wlnnlnr axixting In

MALE QR VEMALE,

From "inatever cause originating, and no matter, of

110 W LONG STANDING.

Dhows Of these organsrequire tbc use of CI diuretic.
xf no treatment le submitted to.Oonsumption or Insanity
may ensue. Our flesh and blood are supported from
these sources, and the

ENALTH AND HAPPINESS,

aodtbat ofDoeterity, depend upon prompt nee ofa re•
liable remedy.

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BCCUU

Eetabllehed upwards of 18 years? Prepared by

H. -T. HEEMBOLD,

Druggist.

594 BROADWAY, NEW WORK.

104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Price'e..l 'por bottlo, or sit bottles' for 86 00, de.
Iveredto any address.

litirSold byDruggiste overywitore.


